
While cutting down a tree, the woodcutter’s axe flew from his hands into the mouth of a bear. “You are
stealing my trees!” growled the bear. “You will pay for what you have stolen with your life.”

The woodcutter replied that he had three daughters to feed. The bear then demanded one of those
daughters for him to marry. When the woodcutter returned home, he explained the bear’s demand to
his daughters. Only Ninfa, the youngest, agreed to marry the bear.

Ninfa, upon seeing the bear, insisted that they be married according to the Catholic tradition. A priest
was summoned, and they were married. The bear took Ninfa to a cave, chanted, and transformed into a
prince. When it was morning, the prince chanted and transformed into a bear. He told Ninfa that no
one must know that he was an enchanted prince.

After many days, Ninfa wished to visit her family although the bear-prince worried. She wore costly
apparel, which made her two sisters jealous. The sisters said, “Too bad you married a bear!” Ninfa
stomped her foot and let slip that the bear was really an enchanted prince. The sisters pressured her to
trick her husband into not turning back into a bear. She could get the prince drunk so that the prince
could not say the chant and turn back into a bear.

Ninfa did as her sisters said and gagged the prince to be sure. No chant was spoken. The prince
remained a prince. Instead of being grateful, the prince moaned, “You broke your promise. We had to
be married a year and a day, but now you must search for me at the Castle of Faith.”
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The prince vanished. Ninfa cried and vowed to find him at the Castle of Faith. She walked through the
forest until she came upon a wizard. She asked if he knew where the Castle of Faith could be found. The
wizard shook his head but said her father may know far down the road. The wizard gave a magic nut to
crack open if Ninfa got into trouble.

She came upon the home of the wizard’s father. She asked where to find the Castle of Faith. This older
wizard shook his head but said his older brother may know. He gave Ninfa a second magic nut to crack
open if Ninfa got into trouble.

She arrived at the third wizard’s home, but he didn’t know but said the Moon could know. He gave a
third magic nut to crack open if Ninfa got in trouble.

The Moon’s housekeeper answered the door and warned Ninfa that the Moon would eat Ninfa if she
was found. Ninfa explained her quest. The housekeeper had compassion and promised to ask where to
find the Castle of Faith as long as Ninfa hid behind the stove.

The Moon was angry as she had gotten a nasty poke by a prickly pear. When entering the home, the
Moon could smell human flesh and demanded to be fed it. The housekeeper convinced the Moon that
she was too tired and must have smelled the roast in the oven instead. Eventually, the housekeeper
casually asked where the Castle of Faith could be found. The Moon admitted to not knowing but said
Sun could know.
 

The Sun’s housekeeper answered the door and warned Ninfa that the Sun would burn Ninfa if she was
found. Ninfa explained her quest.  The housekeeper had compassion and promised to asked where to
find the Castle of Faith as long as Ninfa. Yet, it was too late to hide as the Sun burst through. Before
Ninfa could be burned, the housekeeper shared the quest. The Sun did know where to find the Castle
of Faith. 

The Sun told of his friend, El Aire (Wind) and even came along to make sure Ninfa’s request to go to the
Castle of Faith was honored. El Aire took Ninfa to the Castle of Faith, and then he blew away.

Ninfa knocked on the castle doors. A servant opened the doors. Ninfa asked to see the prince. The
servant shared that the prince recently got married to a princess. They were now at the baile (dance).
Ninfa wished to go to the baile. The servant allowed it but had Ninfa promise that she would not let the
bride see her.

Ninfa waved at the prince until not only did the prince see her…but the bride. That “princess” was
actually a witch that entranced the prince in marrying her.

The witch called for her servants to capture the intruder. Ninfa cracked open the first magic nut and
transformed into a rat. The witch, seeing that she would have to give chase, transformed into a cat to
pounced on the rat. Then, the rat ran across the table and cracked the second magic nut. The rat
transformed into a grain of rice. The cat transformed into a chicken to peck at that grain. Amazingly,
that rice bent and cracked open the third magic nut. The rice transformed into a coyote that gobbled
that chicken.

With the witch gone, Ninfa could turn back into a human. Ninfa and the prince were reunited and lived
with much joy and many children.
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